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Interference e�ects in resonant m agneto-transport
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W estudy non-equilibrium m agneto-transportthrough a singleelectron transistororan im purity.

W e�nd thatdueto spin-ip transitions,generated by thespin-orbitinteraction,thespectraldensity

ofthe tunneling currentuctuationsdevelopsa distinctpeak atthe frequency ofZeem an splitting.

Thism echanism explainsm odulation in thetunneling currentattheLarm orfrequency observed in

scanning tunneling m icroscope (STM )experim entsand can be utilized asa detectorforsingle spin

m easurem ent.

PACS:73.50.-h,73.23.-b,03.67.Lx.

Problem sinvolvingtransportthrough low dim ensional

structureshave received signi�cantattention in connec-

tion with therapid developm entofspintronic[1]and sin-

gle electron [2]devices. Apart from being likely candi-

dates for becom ing com ponents offuture electronic in-

tegrated circuits, the use of single electron transistors

(SET) as charge detectors have been contem plated in

severalsolid statequantum com puting designs[3].

In the presentwork we dem onstrate thatthe spectral

density ofcurrentuctuations ofa single electron tran-

sistor in the externalm agnetic �eld develops a peak at

the electron Zeem an frequency generated by spin-orbit

interactions.W e attributesuch e�ectto theinterference

between the spin up and spin down com ponents ofthe

transm itted current resulting from the spin ips in the

tunneling process.

Asa m odelsystem we considera heterostructure (for

exam ple Si/G e)schem atically shown in Fig.1.The two

regions,to the rightand to the leftfrom the dotted line

denotingtheinterface,havedi�erentg-factors,g1 � 2for

theleftregion and g2 6= 2 fortherightregion.Thereare

twocontacts/Ferm ireservoirsin each oftheregions.The

leftregion also containsa quantum dot,so thatwhen a

potentialdi�erence V isapplied between the two reser-

voirs,electronscan tunnelfrom lefttotherightreservoirs

via the dot. The energy levels ofthe dot are spin-split

by an externalm agnetic�eld.In thiscasethespin-orbit

coupling causes the spin-ip transitions resulting in co-

herente�ectsin the tunneling current[4].

W e describe our system by the Ham iltonian H =

H L + H R + H S + H C + H T where the �rst two term s

representthe unperturbed statesoftwo contacts,H L =
P

l;s
�lsa

y

ls
als and H R =

P

r;s
�rsa

y
rsars,where a

y

ls
(ayrs)

createsa ferm ion/electron attheenergy level�l (�r)and

with spin s in the left(right)reservoir.W e assum ethat

there is a single discrete levelin the dot due to spatial

quantization. The level is spin-split by the m agnetic

�eld B ,so that the states in the dot are described by

H S =
P

s
�sn̂s,where n̂s = aysas,and a

y
s createsan elec-

tron in the dot at the level�s with spin s. W e denote

��1=2 � �1=2 = g�B � E ,Fig.1,whereg istheelectronic

g-factorin the dotand � isBohr’sm agneton.The term

H C =
P

s
U

2
n̂sn̂�s correspondsto theCoulom b charging

energy for the electron in the well. In what follows we

willassum ethecaseofcom pleteCoulom b blockade,i.e.,

U ! 1 ,thus allowing for only one electron to occupy

the two spin statesin the dot.
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Fig. 1: Q uantum dot coupled to two contacts. The

rightcontacthasg-factordi�erentfrom thatofthe left

contactand the dot. Tunneling with spin ip generates

e�ective coupling between the two Zeem an sublevels in

the dot.

The tunneling transitions between the left reservoir,

the dot and the right reservoir are represented by the

Ham iltonian:

H T =
X

l;s


l

�

a
y

ls
as + a

y

sals

�

+
X

r;s;s0


rss0

�

a
y

rsas0 + a
y

s0
ars

�

: (1)

Hereweusegaugein which tunneling am plitudes
land


rss0 are real. As we noted above the key pointofour

workisthatweconsiderthetunnelingtransitionsaccom -

panied by spin ips.Thesearegenerated by thesecond

term in Eq.(1) due to g-factor di�erence between the

dot and the right contact. The m echanism generating

such transitions is sim ilar to that ofspin scattering by

nonm agnetic im purities in sem iconductors [5]. Due to

spin-orbitinteraction,relatively strong in the rightcon-
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tactin ourcase,theorbitaland spin statesoftheelectron

in the rightreservoirare m ixed,resulting in e�ective g-

factorsfortheelectronsthereto bedi�erentfrom 2.The

eigenstates ofH R are represented by K ram ers doublet,

j r;s= 1=2i= urj"i+ vrj#iand aK ram ersconjugatestate

j r;s= �1=2 i,whereur and vr arefunctionsofspatialcoor-

dinatesonly.W ehaveassum ed thespin orbitcouplingin

the leftreservoirand the dotism uch weaker(g � 2),so

thatwecan neglectby thespin-orbitm ixing e�ectthere.

In order to evaluate the tunneling m atrix elem ents for

transitionsfrom the dotto the rightreservoir,given by

the second term in Eq.(1), one can utilize Bardeen’s

form ula [6]: 
rss0 = 1=2m
R

d~S � (��s
~r  r;s0 �  r;s0~r �

�
s),

wheretheintegralisoveranysurfacelyingentirelywithin

the tunneling barrier,separating the dot and the right

reservoir,and thewavefunctions�s (statewith spin sin

the dot,j�si= j�ijsi)and  r;s0 are sm oothly continued

underthe barrier;m iselectron’sm assand �h = 1. Itis

obviousthatthestates s underthebarrierarestillspin-

orbit m ixed due to the continuity condition. Therefore

thetunnelingm atrixelem ents,correspondingtothetran-

sitionsfrom theresonantleveltotherightreservoirwith-

outspin ip,are 
 rss = 1=2m
R

d~S � (��~r ur � ur~r �
�),

and the m atrix elem ents oftransitions accom panied by

spin ips are 
 rs�s = 1=2m
R

d~S � (��~r vr � vr~r �
�);

�s � � s. For relatively sm alldeviations ofg factor in

the right reservoirfrom 2,jvj� O (j�guj),�g = g� 2

[5],and so the two transition am plitudes are related as

j
rs�sj� O (j�g
 rssj). For�g > 1,the two com ponents

ur and vr are ofthe sam e order ofm agnitude and so


rss � 
rs�s.

In this work we are interested in spectralproperties

ofthe tunneling current and calculate its spectralden-

sity. Typically calculations of this sort involve evalu-

ation ofthe two-particle G reen’s functions, which is a

quite form idable task in non-equilibrium case, beyond

the applicability ofthe linear response theory. Instead,

weadoptanalternativeapproachdevelopedin Refs.[7,8],

thatallowsone to evaluate the transportrate equations

from them icroscopicHam iltonian.In thisletterweshow

that one can obtain the spectraldensity ofuctuations

from theseequationsaswell(seebelow).In thefollowing

weoutlineourcalculation ofcurrentspectraldensity and

analyzethe obtained results.

W econstructthetim edependentwavefunction ofthe

system as

j	 (t)i=

n

b0(t)+
X

l;s

[bls(t)a
y

sals + bl�s(t)a
y

sal�s]

+
X

l;r;s

[blrs(t)a
y

rsals + blr�s(t)a
y

rsal�s]+ :::

o

j0i; (2)

wherethe\ground"statej0icorrespondstothesituation

when allstatesbelow Ferm ienergy in theleftcontactare

�lled,whileallstatesaboveFerm ienergyin therightcon-

tactareem pty.Theabovewavefunction isa superposi-

tion ofallpossibleparticle-holecom binationsthatcan be

generated by theHam iltonian H ;notethatH conserves

thetotalnum berofparticlesin thesystem .Thusthe�rst

term in 	 istheam plitudeoftheunperturbed state,i.e.,

when no excitationsin the system ispresent,the second

term describes a state in which a hole is created in the

leftreservoirand a particle with the sam e spin occupies

theresonantlevel,etc.Theabovewavefunction satis�es

the Schrodingerequation ij_	 i= H j	 i.

In orderto describe transportin ourm odelwe intro-

duce probabilities for the dot to be em pty or occupied,

provided thata certain num berofelectronshavepassed

through the junction. The levelcan be either em pty,

with probability �naa, where the subscript aa indicates

thatthere isno electronsin the dotand the superscript

n describes that n electrons have arrived in the right

reservoir/collector,or the levelcan be �lled with prob-

abilities �n
bb
and �ncc,where bb indicates that the lower

Zeem an sublevels= 1=2 is�lled,whileccstandsforthe

upper Zeem an sublevels = � 1=2 being �lled. O ccupa-

tion ofboth Zeem an levelsin thedotby two electronsis

prohibited in our m odelby the in�nite charging energy

U ;see Refs.[7,8]fordetailed discussion. W e also intro-

duce the o�-diagonalelem ents �nbc describing coherent

superpositionsofstateson the upperand lowerZeem an

levelsofthe electron in the dot. �nij’sare related to the

wavefunction j	 ias�0aa = jb0j
2,�0bb =

P

l;s= 1=2
jblsj

2 +
P

l;s= �1=2
jbl�sj

2,�1aa =
P

l;r;s
[jblrsj

2 + jbl;r;�sj
2],etc.

FollowingstepsofRefs.[7,8]onederivestherateequa-

tionsforthedensity m atrix� from theSchrodingerequa-

tion forthe wavefunction j	 i.These rateequationsfor

ageneralcasearepresented in [8].O ne�ndsforourcase:

_�naa = � 2�L�
n
aa + �R

�

�
n�1

bb
+ �

n�1
cc

�

+ �� R

�

�
n�1

bc
+ �

n�1

cb

�

; (3a)

_�nbb = � �R �
n
bb + �L�

n
aa �

�� R

2
(�nbc + �

n
cb); (3b)

_�ncc = � �R �
n
cc + �L�

n
aa �

�� R

2
(�nbc + �

n
cb); (3c)

_�nbc = iE �
n
bc � �R �

n
bc �

�� R

2
(�nbb + �

n
cc): (3d)

Here �L ;R = 2�
2

L ;R (�s)�L ;R (�s) and �� R =

2�
R (�s)�
R (�s)�R (�s), where we denote 
rss � 
R ,


rs�s � �
R . In derivation ofEqs.(3)we assum ed that

the coupling constants 
’s and the densities of states

�’s are weakly dependent on energy,and so �L ;R (�s) =

�L ;R (��s),
L ;R (�s) = 
L ;R (��s) and thus rates �R ;L for

the electronstunneling into and outofthe dotareinde-

pendentofenergy.W ealso assum ed that�L ;�R � �� R

and thebiasvoltagecondition,V � �L ;R ,which isessen-

tialforderivation ofEqs.(3).W epointoutthatEqs.(3)

arederived in the lim itofsm all�
R ,therefore term sof

order�
2R and higherareneglected in (3).O neseesfrom
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Eqs.(3)thatsim ilarto Bloch equationsthetwo Zeem an

levelsin the dotare coupled with each otherby the o�-

diagonalterm s(\coherences")duetospin-ip transitions

through continuum with the rate�� R .

By sum m ing Eqs.(3)overthe num berofelectronsin

therightreservoironeobtainsthe\standard"Bloch-type

equations for the reduced density m atrix �ij =
P

n
�nij

with i;j� a;b;c.Theseequations,which lookessentially

identicalto Eqs.(3),describe the state ofthe resonant

levelindependently ofthe statesofthe reservoirs.

From Eqs.(3)onecan derivethedynam icsfortheex-

pectation valueofthetunnelingcurrentin theright(left)

reservoir,hIR ;L (t)i= ieh	 (t)j[H ;N̂ R ;L ]j	 (t)i,where H

is the totalHam iltonian and N̂ R ;L are the operator of

the electron (hole)num bersisthe right(left)reservoirs.

For instance, by using N̂ R =
P

r;s
ayrsars one easily

�nds from Eq.(2)thatthe average currentin the right

reservoir can be written as hIR (t)i = eh _N R (t)i, where

hN R i =
P

n
n(�naa + �n

bb
+ �ncc). Using Eqs.(3) for _�n,

onecan sum overn thusobtaining

hIR (t)i= e�R [�bb(t)+ �cc(t)]+ e�� R [�bc(t)+ �cb(t)]:

Itiseasytocheck thatthetransientbehavioroftheaver-

agecurrentisan oscillatory one(dueto coherenceterm s

� �bc)with frequency equalto E and approaching sta-

tionary value

hI(1 )i=
2e�L�R

�

E 2 + �2R � �� 2

R

�

(2�L + �R )(E
2 + �2

R
)� 2�R ��

2

R

: (4)

Actuallyonem easuresacircuitcurrent,givenbyhI(t)i=

�hIR (t)i+ �hIL (t)i where the coe�cients 0 � �;� � 1

and � + � = 1 are depending on a circuitgeom etry [9].

O bviously,thestationary current,hI(1 )iisindependent

of� and �,Eq.(4).Yet,thetransientcurrent,hI(t)iand

sothecurrentspectraldensity aredepending on acircuit

geom etry. Forsim plicity we considersuch a case where

only the collectorcurrentism easured (� = 1;� = 0).

In orderto evaluatecurrentspectraldensity ,SI(!)=R1

0
d� cos(!�)hI(t)I(t+ �)i, from rate equations (3),

we utilize M acDonald’s form ula,that relates SI to the

dispersion ofcharge accum ulated on the collector(right

reservoir)[10]:

SI(!)= e
2
!=�

Z 1

0

dtsin(!t)h _N 2

R (t)i: (5)

The dispersion for the num ber of electrons in the

right reservoir can be found from Eqs.(3) as hN 2

R i =P

n
n2(�naa + �n

bb
+ �ncc). The later m ust be averaged

with respect to the stationary state distribution in the

dot. Evaluation ofthe above sum istediousbutcan be

perform ed exactly from Eqs.(3). Here we quote the �-

nalexpression for spectraldensity SI(!). The general

result is rather cum bersom e. In the region ofinterest,

E � �L ;�R � �� R ,expanding SI in powersof�� R up

to O (�� 2

R ),weobtain:

SI(!)=
e2

�

2�L�R

2�L + �R

4�2L + �2R + !2

(2�L + �R )
2
+ !2

+
8e2�3L �

2

R

�E 2 (2�L + �R )
2

�� 2

R

�2
R
+ (! � E )

2
: (6)

The spectrum (6) is shown in Fig. 2. The �rst term

in (6)istheshotnoiseapproaching the\Schottky" lim it

SI = ehIi=� for! � �R ;�L.Forfrequencies! � �L ;�R
thereisa dip in thespectrum -the resultm erely consis-

tent with Refs.[16]. The second term ,representing a

distinctpeak,arisesdue to spin-ip transitionsbetween

the Zeem an-split sublevels in the dot. It is roughly of

Lorentzian shape centered approxim ately at! = E and

having width �R . Im portantly,the width ofthe peak is

governed by �R ,while the width ofthe dip iscontrolled

by �L for�L � �R .Such condition guaranteesthatthe

peak issu�ciently distinctand thuscan be resolved.A

sim ilarsituation takesplace in case ofa currenttunnel-

ing through a double wellstructure [12],where a peak

in theuctuation spectrum appearsto be located atthe

tunneling frequency forthe doublewellstructure.

The ratio ofthe peak’s height to the noise pedestal

(the signalto noise ratio) given by Eq.(6) is S=N =

4�2L��
2

R =E
2�R (2�L + �R ). The S to N ratio can be

signi�cantly increased in heterostructures with greater

g1 � g2 di�erence,and thus greaterspin transition rate

�� R ,orin asym m etricSETswith �L � �R .

2.955

2.952

50 52

2.75

2.85

2.95 πS(ω)/e2ΓR

ω/ΓR

25 50

Fig. 2: Power spectrum of tunneling current uc-

tuations; Eq. (6). Here E = 50�R , �� R = 0:4�R ,

�L = 20�R .

Theabovedescribed spin-coherencem echanism can be

used forsinglespin detection.Supposethatnuclearspins

in thedotarepolarized.From Eqs.(4),(6)onecan eval-

uate the ordersofm agnitude forparam etersneeded for

observation ofthedistinctpeak in theuctuationsspec-

trum in m agnetic�eld generated by a few nuclearspins.

The width ofthe peak in (6) is de�ned by the value of

currentthrough the structure,�R ’ hIi=e for�L > �R .
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Thereforein orderto resolvea peak dueto spin ip tran-

sitionsoneneedsto satisfy condition E > �R ,though E

should notbetoo greatassignalto noiseratio decreases

with growth ofE . Assum ing thatthe Zeem an splitting

E issolely due to hyper�ne coupling,which istypically

oforder102 M Hzpersinglenuclearspin,them easurable

tunneling currentthrough the structure would be ofor-

der100 pA.Thisnum ber iswellwithin the capabilities

oftoday’ssingle-electronics. W e thusconclude thatthe

interferencee�ectin resonantm agneto-transportcan be

used fordetection ofpolarization produced by � 10 nu-

clearspins.The sensitivity ofsuch m easurem entsm ight

be higher than that ofany existing experim entalsetup

[13,14].

W earguethatthee�ectconsidered in thepresentwork

can explain coherentoscillationswith Zeem an frequency

in the tunneling current,which have been observed in a

setofscanningtunneling m icroscope(STM )experim ents

[15].Im puritiesatsem iconductorsurfacesare known to

form resonantlevelsthatcan inuence the STM tunnel

current[16].In contrastto previousattem ptsto explain

theexperim ents[15],wesuggestthatitisnottheim pu-

rity spin butthecurrentitselfgeneratescoherentoscilla-

tionsdue to the tunneling ofelectronswith spin ip via

the resonantlevelform ed by the im purity.

W e m ust note, however, that the above condition

E > �R fortheobservation ofa narrow peak in thespec-

traldensity requires the resonant current (Ir=e) to be

lessthan the oscillation frequency E . O n the �rstsight

this condition seem to contradictto ourstatem entthat

theabovediscussedinterferencem echanism cannaturally

explain experim ents[15].Indeed,thispeak hasbeen de-

tected in the opposite regim e,nam ely I=e > E . Yet,in

the experim ents[15]the tunnelcurrentowsthrough a

clusterofim puritieshaving a num berofresonantlevels.

As a result the current through a single resonant level

(Ir)representsonly a fraction ofthe totalSTM current

and thereforeisconsiderably sm allerthan thetotalSTM

currentI [17]. Thus the width ofthe peak in the noise

spectrum in experim ents[15]m ustbe de�ned by a cur-

rent through a single resonantlevelrather than by the

totalSTM current. Therefore we argue that the condi-

tion I=e > E can be m et with no contradiction to the

principalconclusionsofthiswork.

Finally we em phasize thatthe noise spectrum forthe

noisein thecircuitcurrent(Ic = �IR + �IL )can also be

calculated using approach developed in thiswork.Using

charge conservation,IL � IR = _Q ,where Q ischarge in

thedot,oneobtainsa sim plerelation forthenoisespec-

tra ofthe tunnelcurrents through right and left junc-

tions: SIc(!)= �SIL (!)+ �SIR (!)� ��!2SQ (!). The

spectrum ofchargeuctuationsin thedot,SQ ,can bede-

rived from the rate equations(3)by calculating station-

ary chargeauto-correlation function,say h�aa(0)�aa(t)i.

This calculation, however, will alter the results only

quantitatively and thus willbe rendered to future work

[17].
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